Sophomore sensation Geoff Smith leads a pack of Friar runners en route to PC’s victory in last Saturday’s Big
East meet. See related story on page 12.
(Photo by Kevin Burke)
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THE MARQUEE

WED., OCTOBER 28
Art Journal— Sale of Candy Apples.
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Slavin Lower level.
Faculty
Seminar— 2:30
p.m.,
Aquinas Lounge.
Counseling Center Practicing Job
Interviews. 2:30 p.m., Slavin 203.
Chess Club Meeting. 4 p.m., Mc
Dermott 14.
10th
Anniversary
Celebration
Faculty Reception. 6 p.m., Slavin
'64 Hall.
Social Work Alliance Meeting. 7
p.m., Slavin 113.
Prayer Meeting. 9:30 p.m., Guzman
Chapel.

FRI., OCT. 30
Art Journal— Sale of Candy Apples.
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Slavin lower level.
Counseling Center Group Presen
tations. 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Slavin
113.
CEC Halloween Party for Children.
Noon-2 p.m., Slavin 203.
Panel
Discussion— PC
Alum
nae— “ Hopes,
Dreams
and
Realities: Ten Years of Co
education at PC". 7:30 p.m. Slavin
’64 Hall.
Theatre
Arts— Shakespeare
Festival: Trlology of Kings. 8 p.m.,
Harkins Auditorium.

S A T., OCT. 31
THURS., OCT. 29
Art Journal— Sale of Candy Apples.
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Slavin lower.
Opening Liturgy (10th Anniversary
Celebration), 4:30 p.m. Aquinas
Chapel, Most Rev. Daniel P. Reilly,
Bishop of Norwick, Ct., Principal
Celebrant.
Alembic Meeting. 7 p.m.. Library
Lower level.
K of C Meeting. 7 p.m., Slavin 112,
113.
Class of ’84 Meeting. 7 p.m.. Slavin
203.
Theatre Arts Shakespeare Festival:
Trilogy of Kings, 8 p.m. Harkins
Auditorium.
BOG Movie, “The Howling’’. 7 & 9
p.m., Slavin '64 Hall.

10th
Anniversary
Celebration— Convocation, 1 p.m.,
Alumni Hall; Laying of Corner
stone— Peterson Recreation Cen
ter— 2 p.m.
Halloween Tunnel Tour (sponsored
. by the K of C)— 4:30 p.m. Lower
s
u
p
m
a
c

Theatre Arts Trlology of Kings. 8
p.m., Harkins Aud.
BOG Halloween Party. 9 p.m., Entire
Slavin Center.

SUN., NOV. 1
BOG Movie, "Seems Like Old
Times” . 7 & 9 p.m., Last Resort.
Theatre Arts Trilogy of Kings, 8
p.m., Harkins Aud.

Masses for the
Week
Daily: 9:35. 10:35. 11:35 a.m. & 4:30
p.m., Aquinas CHapel.
Saturday: 6:30 p.m., Aquinas
Chapel.
Sunday: 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 7
p.m. and 10:30 p.m.. Aquinas
Chapel, 6 p.m. Guzman Chapel.
Confession: Wed.. 7-7:30 p.m.,
10:30-11 p.m., Aquinas Chapel.

S E N IO R S !!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

CROSSW ORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Cavil
5 Greek letter
8 Hall
12 Sandarac
tree
13 Concealed
14 Toward
shelter
15 Kind of bean
16 Imitate
17 Rage
18 Join
20 Painter
22 Energy unit
23 Zodiac sign
24 Lease
holder
27 Lawmaking
body
31 Greek letter
32 Earned a
blue ribbon
33 Yellowstone
Park sight
37 Be present
40 Turkish title
41 Nod
42 Rarely
45 Irritated
40 Walked on
50 Neckpiece
52 Song for one
53 Green land
54 Young boy
55 Labor
56 Equal
57 Piece out
58 Quarrel
DOWN
1 Young cow
2 Opera
highlight
3 Ranch
animals

4 Talks Idly
5 Vary
6 Joint
7 Perfection
standards
8 Box
9 Turkish
regiment
10 Eye part
11 Latvian
native
19 Before
21 Female ruff
24 Limb
25 Summer: Fr.
26 Declare
28 Reverence
29 Heavy weight
30 Finish
34 Less happy
35 The self
36 Talk
pointlessly
37 Excoriate

38 Also
30 Intertwines
42 Walk
43 Lake of
puzzle fame
44 Learning

46 Noose
47 Lamb's pen
name
46 Stupid
person
51 Shade tree

T h u rs ., O c t. 2 9 • First Degree
S lavin 1 1 3 — 7 p .m .
S a t., O ct. 3 1 — Halloween
Tu n n e ls — Low er
C a m p u s, 4 :3 0 p .m .

Sign up for your senior
portraits as soon as
possible at the
Student Info Desk
in Slavin!
PC KARATE CLUB MEETS
WED. NIGHTS 7-9, ROOM 254
ALUMNI (Old Girls Gym)

T E N — A P rovid en ce C ollege

Anniversary Celebration...
P lease A tten d!

Shakespeare
Festival
Providence College Theatre and The Rhode Island Shakespeare Fes
tival announce a lecture series on November 2, 3 & 4, when professors
from Providence College, Rhode Island College and Brown University
present informative topical essays regarding each play to be performed.
The lectures are free and open to the public.
The lecture schedule is, as follows:

November 2 — Lecture by Dr. Robert Comery: "RICHARD II—Envy:
The Human Impulse, the King's Demise” . Providence College, Sienna
Hall, Rm. 212 at 4 p.m.

November 3 — Lecture by Dr. John Shroeder: “ HENRY IV: The King and
the Character” . Rhode Island College, Roberts Little Theatre at 4 p.m.

November 4 — Lecture by Dr. Rene Fortin: “ RICHARD III: The Seduc
tions of Power” , brown University. Leeds Theatre at 4 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 — Aquinas Chapel
4:30 p.m. — Opening Liturgy—Most Rev. Daniel P. Reilly, Bishop o f Norwich (Vicar General
o f Diocese of Providence, Sept. 1971) Principal celebrant.
Harkins Auditorium
8:00 p.m. — “ RICHARD III” by William Shakespeare Presented by Providence College
Theatre (Opens the PC participation in “ A Triology of Kings,” a Shakespearean Festival in
conjunction with Brown University and Rhode Island College.)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 — ’64 Hall, Slavin Center
7:30 p.m. — “ Hopes, Dreams, and Realities: Ten Years of Co-Education at Providence
College.” Panel Discussion featuring PC alumnae. Multi-media presentation. “ 10” (an an
niversary slide show). Reception.

MATH HELP
SESSIONS

W H A T’S
WHERE?

Monday
Friday

N e w s ........................ p. 3

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 — Alumni Hall
1:00 p.m. — Convocation. “ 10” (an anniversary slide show)

2:30-4:30

S p o r t s ..................p . 11

Peterson Recreation Center
2:00 p.m. — Laying of Cornerstone. Open House. Champagne Reception.

Stephens
Room 2

E d ito ria ls ................p. 5
F e a tu re s ..................p . 7
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_N ew s_

Gov’t Recruits

A Perfect ‘10’
By Peggy Hogan
It’s anniversary tim e for
Providence College and for many
the next four days will be a
nostalgic look back over the past
10 years.
It was the academic year 197172 that marked the beginnings of
three major changes that have
had incredible impact on PC.
That year, Rev. Thomas R.
Peterson, O .P., was made
president of the college and the
Developm ent
of
Western
Civilization was established into
the core curriculum.
That same year, 54 years after
the school was founded in 1917,
Providence College offered
adm ission to women. One
woman, a nun, graduated the
first year. It was in 1975, just six
years ago, that the first four-year
female students graduated.
To recognize the tremendous
contribution women have made
to the college community, the
anniversary com m ittee
is
presenting a special program on
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m., in

'64 Hall. The program, entitled
“Hopes, Dreams, and Realities:
Ten Years of Co-Education at
Providence College,” features a
look back in time, as well as
projections for the future.
A special panel discussion
composed of seven women
graduates from the years ’72-75
will present “a spectrum of
opinion and people,” according to
Dr. Terrie Curran, professor of
English. She coordinated many of
the evening’s activities, and sent
questionnaires to all fem ale
graduates from these years. The
results concerning their e x 
periences breaking into an all
male domain, should make for an
interesting discussion.
In addition to the panel
discussion. Dr. Curran has

organized
a
multi-media
p r e s e n ta tio n
fe a t u r in g
videotapes of current PC
students. Last month, both male
and female students were taped
in Slavin Center giving spon
taneous responses to various
questions. Women were asked
where they expected to be in 10
years, while men were asked
what they expected of their wives
10 years from now.
An anniversary slide show,
planned by Ann Manchester,
director of Public Information,
will also be shown on Friday
night. The presentation, called
“10,” will review the past 10
years in approxim ately 10
m inutes. To conclude the
evening’s activities, Rev. Stuart
J. McPhail, O.P., has coor
dinated a wine and cheese
reception in Slavin Pit.
Everyone is urged to attend as
many of the anniversary events
as possible. Tomorrow’s 4:30
p.m. mass in Aquinas Chapel
begins the celebration. Most Rev.
Daniel P. Reilly, O.P., Bishop of
Norwich, who was the Vicar

General of the D iocese of
Providence in 1971, will be the
principal celebrant.
Tomorrow evening, at 8 p.m. in
Harkins Auditorium, the PC
theater department will present
Richard III. This is PC’s con
tribution to the “Trilogy of
Kings” Shakespearean Festival,
being presented with Brown
University and Rhode Island
College. The other parts of the
trilogy are Henry IV, Part One
and Richard II. Tickets can be
purchased through the theater
department.
Saturday’s a ctivities will
center prim arily around the
dedication of the new field-house.
After a 1 p.m. convocation in
Alumni Hall, the Laying of the
Cornerstone for the Peterson

Abolish Education?
Senator Claiborne Pell (DR.I.), ranking minority member
of the Senate Education Sub
committee, said it is clear that
the Administration is committed
to more than the dismantlement
of the Department of Education.
He warned that there are those in
this Administration who want
not only to reduce but almost end
Federal support to education.”
In a strong defense of the
Department of Education, Pell
told members of the American
Council on Education at their
annual meeting in Washington,
D.C. that the foundation of his
support for the creation of the
department was his belief “that
education should be among our
nation’s top priorities.”
“I supported the establishment
of the department,” he said,
because I believed that education

ranked equal in importance with
agriculture, defense, interior,
commerce, transportation, and
other concerns that were within
earshot of the President because
of their cabinet-level status.
Unfortunately, I fear that the
Administration’s effort to abolish
the department will be more than
simply demotion. If educational
programs are scattered among
several different departments, it
could spell the end of a national
focus upon education.
"Quite simply, education would
get lost in the shuffle. If loan
program s, for exam ple, are
transferred to the Treasury
Department, I can assure you
that the educational op
portunities they provide will not
★ See PELL, Page 11

Students in the Air

Recreation Center w ill take
place. Immediately following is
an extensive sports competition
featuring volleyball, tennis,
wrestling, running, racquet-ball
and aquatics.
Afterwards, everyone is invited
to a champagne reception on the
sun deck by the pool. It is a
weekend for all of us to celebrate
the past and toast the future of
Providence College.

In what is apparently a
speeded —up effort to permanently
replace striking air traffic
controllers, the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) has
awarded a $10 million contract to
the University of Oklahoma in
Norman to participate in an
ongoing controller training
program rim by the FAA in
Oklahoma City.
The school is at least the second
officially contacted by the FAA to
train new air traffic controllers.
Negotiations have been con
tinuing between the agency and
F lo r id a ’s
E m b r y -R id d le
Aeronautical University to train
students for controllers’ jobs left
vacant by the 12,000 strikers.
The FAA, which had been
notably closed-mouth about the
Embry-Riddle connections, is
making no secret over the pur
pose of its contract with
Oklahoma. “(The new program)
is due to the illegal strike by

Pope Tightens Grip
(Reprinted from Providence
Journal)
Vatican City — Pope John Paul
II yesterday tightened his control
over the Roman Catholic order of
Jesuits by naming a conserva
tive Italian priest to run the
society until a permanent
replacement is found for its ailing
superior general.
In what church sources
described as an unprecedented
move, the Pope named the Rev.
Paolo Dezza, 79, as his “personal
representative” to run the
Jesuits in place of the ailing Rev.
Pedro Arrupe, 74, who was partly
paralyzed by a stroke Aug. 7.
A permanent replacement for
Father Arrupe is to be chosen at
a Jesuit general congregation
expected to take place next year.
In his new post, Father Dezza will
be overseeing all preparations
for the general congregation.
A Jesuit official described
Father Dezza as a theological
conservative who would push for
strict adherence to the rigorous
priestly discipline that charac
terized the order before the
reforms of the second Vatican
Council, which ended in 1965.
Church sources said Father
Arrupe, a Spanish Basque, is part
of a faction within the order that
favors liberal innovations and in
particular the “social com 
mitment” of Jesuits, especially
in Latin America and Third
World countries.
They said Father Dezza forms
part of a rival faction, composed
of Italian and Spanish Jesuits,
that fiercely opposes the Arrupe
line.
That John Paul was deter
mined to tighten his control over
the 27,000-member Jesuit order
was spelled out in an Oct. 5 letter
to Father Arrupe announcing his
appointment of Father Dezza.
The letter was released by the
Vatican last week.
“After long reflection and
prayer, I have decided to entrust
this task to a delegate who will
represent me more closely in the
society,” the Pope said.
Church sources said Father
Dezza's appointment was in line
with the Pope’s belief first ex
pounded at Puebla, Mexico, that
priests are not politicians, union
leaders, or revolutionaries, and
should attend to their priestly
duties. The late Popes Paul VI
and John Paul I also criticized
the Jesuits for similar reasons.

As an example of past Vatican
concerns about the order, church
sources cited the Rev. William
Callahan, a U.S. Jesuit who heads
a group known as “Priests for
Equality” that openly has pushed
for the ordination of women.
The sources said Callahan and
his group have been told to mute
their criticisms.
Church sources said the ap
pointment of Father Dezza and
the Rev. Giuseppe Pittau as his
assistant until the election of a
new superior general also ef
fectively removed American
Jesuit Vincent O’Keefe, 56, as a
possible permanent successor to
Father Arrupe.

PATCO (Professional Air Traffic
Controllers
Organization),”
openly adm its Tom Ross,
director of FAA training at
Oklahoma. "We were asked with
the FAA along with a number of
other institutions and cor
porations to provide training
programs and teachers to
replace controllers who have
been discharged.”
Ross says the university and
the FAA have had a working
relationship since Decem ber,
1970, when the school contracted
to provide a management
training school for the agency.
The school’s involvement was
increased in 1978 to provide the
initial phases of an air traffic
controller training program.
“We were selected (for the new
program) on a competitive basis
with other institutions,” says
Ross. “A lot of other schools
expressed interest, although I
don’t know their numbers or
identity. That’s privileged FAA
information.”
Ross was unaware of the
coincident program at EmbryRiddle.
The director considers the new
contract conclusive proof the
federal government means what
it says about its permanent
dismissal of the striking con
trollers.
“If you or I were in the same
situation, we’d play it the same
way,” he asserts. "It’s strictly
legal."
The bulk of student training
will be done at the Mike
Monroney Aeronautics Center at
Oklahoma City. Ross says
students will spend 20 to 22 weeks
completing the course, although
it will take another three to four
years to reach the level of
qualified journeyman controller.
“We were just providing the first
few steps,” he says.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!
Organization meeting for all those
interested in planning next year’s
Junior Ring Weekend.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th
A T 7:00 P.M. IN SLAVIN ROOM 203

PENNOCHIO' S RESTAURANT
397 Douglas Avenue. Providence, R.l.

272-5616
99c DAILY SPECIALS
Join us for Lunch or Dinner
SUBS AND DELI SANDWICHES
Specializing in Seafood, Italian fo o d
and Sandwiches

Flowers in
Fashion
895 Smith St.
Providence, R.l.
751-6240
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Illiteracy Feared
In Undergraduates
More college students soon
might have to pass a competency
test before they get their degrees.
Just as the controversial
proficiency tests have spread on
the high school level — a
movem ent largely fueled by
parental and college admissions
officers’ complaints that high
school grads aren’t well educated
—they now appear to be making
inroads on the college level as
well.
Most recently, a University of
Oklahoma faculty com m ittee
recommended two weeks ago
that undergraduates pass a
comprehensive final exam in
their majors before being
allowed to graduate.
Individual departments within
the university — not sem i
independent testing companies
like Educational Testing Service
—would write and administer the
tests.

The Oklahoma committee also
urged a “strict grading policy” to
combat a feared slip in the
university’s academic standards.
“There's been a general feeling
that our undergraduates are just
not adequately educated in a
liberal arts sense” says Faculty
Senate Chairman Gary Thomp
son. “Many students are coming
(to Oklahoma) with such low
competency levels we have been
forced to simply ease them
through the system. As a result,
our academic standards have
visibly declined.”
There remains some confusion
about how many other schools
require
such
tests.
The
University of Colorado last year
decided to allow—but not require
individual departments to give
them, but Arts and Sciences Dean
Everly Fleischer notes, “I don’t
think (the option) has been

Congress U pdate
At Sunday evening's Congress
meeting this week, six of the
recently elected freshman
representatives and officers were
officially sworn into office. The
remaining three will be sworn in
at next week’s meeting.
The
academ ic
research
committee announced that they
will be sponsoring a CPR course
on Wednesday, November 18.
Students participating in the
course will be able to receive
certification on that same night,
and students who need their
certification renewed are asked
to bring their licenses.
Liz Flynn reported that the
finance committee decided to
give $100 for expenses to run
World Food Day on November 16.
Any money left after expenses
will be given as a donation to the
cause.
The Athletic Board announced
that finals for all athletic com
petitions already underway will
be held at Dedication Day on
Saturday. Also, the deadline for
soccer rosters is November 4.

Nancy Schiano reported that
the BOG concert committee does
not plan to hold any other concer
ts this semester, but that they
will begin again during the
second semester.
Jim O’Connor stated that the
COA has made plans for
sprinkler systems to be installed
in Aquinas Hall. All installation
work will be conducted over the
Christmas break this year.
The Dillon Club announced that
they are planning to hold a
spaghetti dinner benefit for Mr.
James Vincent Cuddy, in order to
install a scoreboard for the
baseball field that has already
been purchased in his name.
OCRO has finished its hand
book on student-tenant relations.
It should be issued in ap
proximately two to three weeks.
The Afro-American Club is
sponsoring a Halloween party in
Colonel’s Corner on Friday,
October 30. Proceeds will go for
tutorial services to children on
Providence’s East Side.

Filing fo r Dollars
There is plenty of money
available for college — if you
know where to look for it!
So sa y s Jean Tinsworth,
Associate Director for College
Assistance Programs of War
wick, R.l. She claims that over $3
billion is available to fund higher
education, but unbelievably some
$150 million goes unclaimed each
year.
“That's because students and
parents just don’t know where or
how to apply for these funds, and
that's where we come in," says
Mrs. Tinsworth of Greenville,
R.I., a former educator.
As Mrs. Tinsworth explains,
College A ssistance Programs
provides
a
computerized
scholarship matching service.
The student completes a data
form which asks for background
data and interests.
“Although we do have some
interest
in an applicant’s
scholastic
achievement
and
financial need, these are only two
of the many elements to which
our computer is programmed to
respond," she says.
The coded data is then fed into
a computer which m atches
student needs and background
with available funding sources.
The student receives a printout,
complete with names, addresses,
and the amount of money
available. Ralph Pugliano of
Warwick, R .I., who formed
C ollege A ssistance Program s
and is its director, claims it was
“a matter of self-defense.” He

admits that it has been, up to
now, a struggle to educate his
seven children.
“We believe that we offer the
right kind of help at the right
tim e,” he continues. “Senator
Pell said recently that some
11,000 Rhode Island students
would not be eligible for grants
next year. Thank goodness, there
are some 250,000 non-government
sources of funds out there — and
our computer knows most of
them.”
Pugliano states that people are
often amazed to learn that
scholarship help may be
available because “they were
once a bag boy at Star Market or
because they like to cook or bake.
We wouldn’t be surprised if
someday we find financial aid for
an expert at ping pong or even
tiddlywinks!”
College Assistance Programs
is located at 1050 Centerville Rd.,
Warwick, R.l. They charge a fee
of $45 for their service and “it’s
completely guaranteed.”
“If our computer can’t locate
at least five sources of funding,
the applicant receives whatever
sources we can find and his fee is
refunded. Usually, we find from
10 to 15 sources for each ap
plicant,” says Mr. Pugliano.
So, parents and students, don’t
despair! There is money
available for college, technical
training —even correspondence
schools, and College Assistance
Programs claims they will help
you find it.

‘Richard III'

Opening
Tomorrow Night

exercised at all. It would take a
huge amount of work to for
mulate and grade such exams.”
Harvard and Yale have
required comprehensive exams
of graduating seniors since the
1920’s, although Yale now allows
“approved substitutes” like
senior theses or field work.
Administrators at both schools
were unsure if any other colleges
required com petency tests,
however.
The Oklahoma proposal seems
to have raised surprisingly few
students protests. Student
newspaper reporter Gary Smith
observes that, “a lot of students
seem to favor it because it’ll add
more prestige to the university.
In years to come, you can say “I
went to Oklahoma” and be proud.
Dr. Robert Calfee of Stanford’s
School of Education offers a
dimmer view. “ It makes even
less sense than does high
school testing.”
Any such exam would either be
“much too little or much too
late,” Calfee assets. “You’d be
imposing a standard that’s im
possible to use fairly. As a yar
dstick for competency, it’s just
plain dumb.”

Richard
III,
William
Shakespeare’s explosive drama,
will open Providence College
Theatre’s 13th season on October
29. This production will also open
participation in the Providence
city college’s collaboration—
“Shakespeare
Festival:
A
Trilogy of Kings.”
Being staged in the College’s
Harkins Auditorium through
Sunday, November 1, at 8 p.m.,
Richard III can also be seen at
Brown University’s Faunce
House Theatre (November 5-6)
and Robert’s Theatre at Rhode
Island College (November 7-8),
also at 8 p.m.
Richard III recounts the bitter
rivalry between brothers of the
House of York for the succession
of
the
English
throne.
Shakespeare portrays Richard,
the “last of the Plantagenets”
as a violent, brooding person
whose magnetic presence orders
the bloody, chaotic events of the
play. Written as a brilliant
manipulation of historical fact to
flatter the then reigning Tudors,
the play offers a political
statem ent appealing to con
temporary audiences. In 1981,

Richard, the charismatic villain,
still provides an evening of great
theatre.
Dr.
Jean
Scharfenberg,
professor of Theatre Arts at
Illinois State University, Normal,
Illinois, is guest director of the
production. Dr. Scharfenberg has
directed over 120 productions in
her career, including three
dram as
for
the
Illinois
Shakespeare Festival. She holds
degrees from Central Missouri
State University, the University
of
Washington,
and
the
University of Wisconsin.
Aiding Dr. Scharfenberg in the
production are James Eddy,
scenic and lighting designer, and
Mary Farrell, costume designer.
Tickets for Richard III are $4
each; $2 for students and senior
citizens, and can be obtained by
calling 865-2327 (for October 29November 1 performances); 8632838 (for November 5-November
6) and 456-8144 (for November 7November 8.)
Reservations for the touring
productions of Henry IV Part I
and Richard II at Providence
College on November 5-8 can be
made by calling 865-2327.

Happy
Halloween!

H ospital Trust.
Serving the
Providence
C ollege
Com m unity.
A s a member o f the faculty, staff or
student body o f the Providence
College Com m unity, you are
within m inutes o f o u r nearby
Hospital T rust branch.
O n campus o r off, all
over the state, there’s
a R hode Island Hospital
Trust branch prepared to
serve all your banking
needs:
• Checking A ccounts
• N.O .W . A ccounts
• Savings A ccounts
• V isa/M aster Card
• C onsum er Loans
• H om e Mortgages
• Trust Services
O u r FREE Plus Banking
C ard gives you ’round-the-clock
access to your accounts through our

Autom atic Teller M achines located in
sixteen o f o u r thirty-six branches.
A nd, to m eet the special banking
needs o f college students, we offer a
specifically tailored package o f basic
banking services called the
College S tudent Services
Plan. T o know everything
a college student ever
needs to know about
personal banking, pick
up a plan brochure at
any o ne o f our offices.
W e’re proud to be a
part o f th e Rhode
Island educational
com m unity and we’re
eager to serve you.
S tudent, faculty o r staff
member, stop in and find
out w hy...

You feel better banking at H ospital Trust
Deposits insured u p to $100,000. M ember F.D.I.C. Equal O pportunity Lender.
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Editorials.

Tenth Anniversaries:

All Should Celebrate
Women
of
Providence
College—it’s time for you to learn
about your roots. Yet you need
not search long and far to
discover who your forebears
were, for you can meet and hear
some of them speak on Friday,
October 30 at 7:30 p.m. in ’64 Hall.
It is on that night that PC is of
ficially commemorating the 10th
anniversary of women at
Providence College. It is,
however, only a part of the
festivities that will be marking
several major anniversaries.
Also being recognized is the
10th anniversary of Rev. Thomas
R. Peterson’s presidency at
Providence College, as well as,
the 10th year of the Western
Civilization
program.
The
celebration will stretch from
Thursday, October 29 through
Saturday, October 31.

“ The inception o f the
DWC program, the ad
dition o f women to the
College, and Fr. Peter
son's presidency have all
had immeasurable effects
on the character of
Providence College. ”
The events will open with a
liturgy in Aquinas Chapel at 4:30.
At 8 p.m. that same night,
Richard III, a play by William
Shakespeare, will be presented
by the Providence College
Theatre. This is also the opening
of “A Triology of Kings” , a con
junctive effort with Brown
University and Rhode Island
College to present a Shakespeare
festival. Because it is opening
night, a reception will be held

following the performance.
The evening of Friday, October
30 is devoted to recognizing the
anniversary of co-education at
PC. Several alumnae will discuss
their experiences as the first co
eds at PC. There will also be a
video presentation, as well as a
slide show called “Ten Years in
Ten Minutes.” Refreshments will
be served.
At 1 p.m. on Saturday, October
31, a convocation will be held in
Alumni Hall. At this time another
anniversary slide show will be
presented. The highlight of the
entire weekend is at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, when the dedication of
the new field-house takes place.
The laying of the cornerstone of
the Peterson Recreation Center
will be followed by a champagne
reception for all students, faculty
and alumni.
It is a rare experience that one
is presented with the opportunity
to witness the commemoration of
not one, but four such special
events.
The inception of the Develop
ment of Western Civilization
program, the addition of women
to
the
College’s
student
population and Father Peterson’s
presidency have all had im
measurable effects on the
character of Providence College.
Needless to say, the Peterson
Recreation Center is yet another
milestone in the College’s
development. As with the others,
it is a source of pride for the
Providence College family and
most certainly a reason for
celebration. So why not share in
the excitement of these events
and partake in what promises to
be an unforgettable celebration?

THIS
LEARNING WORLD
by D r. Richard Meisler
I have a little story to tell about
how the FBI kept a file on me.
There was nothing interesting in
my files. That is the interesting
and very significant part of the
story. If there is a file about me,

Securing U.S. Allies:

Military Support No Indicator
By Jeffery Kos
With the recent assassination
on Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, and the increasing ten
sions between Libya and the
Sudan, the United S ta tes’
government seems ready to lend
heavy support to pro-Western
governments in the Middle East.
However, I believe the question
should be addressed as to
whether we are going about it in a
way that will be beneficial to our
long-range interests.

In the past, we have misjudged
the stability and popular backing
of governments we have sup
ported. We have damaged our
prestige and effectiveness as well
as tarnishing our image abroad
by tying our policy to unpopular
leaders and ignoring the bad
effects of their domestic policies.
One need only to look at the
even ts in Iran, N icaragua,
Vietnam, just to name a few, to
see what the results have been.
I believe that we must do more

than just blindly support
whatever government declares
itself anti-communist. The
following is a list of common
sense steps which, I believe, will
lead to real bonds of alliance:
1) To lend our expertise in
agricultural and industrial
matters to help these nations feed
themselves and reach a higher
standard of living. This could
include an expanded role for the
peace corps and the en
couragement o f business in
vestment.
2) To attem pt a greater
cultural exchange with these
nations and at the same time try
to avoid a “cultural invasion” by
being cognizant of norms in these
nations. It was partially this
seeming cultural invasion that
led to Moslem anti-Americanism
of Iran and elsewhere.
3) To avoid any appearance of
imperialist designs by making
firm commitments to aid it in
case of outside attack and at the
same time keep visible military
presence to a minimum.
4) Avoid over-reliance on
personality governm ents by
making clear a willingness to
press for recognition of basic
human rights and to maintain
open dialogue with opposition
groups in the various nations.
If we are to create solid
alliances in the Middle East and
elsewhere, we must respect and
create a bond with the people of
these nations. It is long past time
we learned that military support
does not a true ally make.

there could be a file about
anybody.
One day in January, 1969, a
special agent of the FBI hap
pened to be strolling through the
administration building of Anioch
College, a small college in Ohio
where I worked. On a bulletin
board opposite the faculty lounge
was a picture of a policeman
beating a student demonstrator at San Francisco State
College. Below the picture was
the text of a telegram of support
to the Black Student Union in San
Francisco. I signed the telegram.
I exercised a First Amendment
right. So the FBI started a file on
me. I wonder whether they have
a file on the policeman in the
picture.
A little later that same day, my
file says, the agent was looking
for something else and happened
to stroll past my office. It was
unlocked and unoccupied, so he
took a look around. He found
“student revolution” posters and

SDS pamphlets. My office was
very messy, and the casual FBI
visitor was able to find things
much more efficiently than I ever
did. I suppose FBI training helps
a person find things quickly. I
remember the telegram and the
pamphlets, but I am rather sure I
never had the posters. I think the
agent may have been engaged in
some creative writing.
I have obtained documents
from my file under the Freedom
of Information Act and the
Privacy Act. When I first
requested the file the FBI said
that I could not have it. They
gave several reasons including
the possible threat to the national
security and defense. I went to
court, and most of the file has
already been turned over to me.
The proceedings aren’t complete,
but the judge has ruled that the
FBI’s investigation of me did not
“ meet the standards of a
‘crim inal investigation' or a
★ See FBI, P a g e 6
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Commentary
JA C K A N D E R S O N and J O E SPE A R

WEEKLY SPECIAL
By JACK ANDERSON
and JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON Did
Anwar Sadat’s assassination
ca tc h U.S. in te llig e n c e
experts by surprise? Not
entirely.
The CIA and the Defense
Intelligence Agency had
been w a tch in g Sadat's
crackdown on Egyptian dis
sidents with increasing mis
givings for some time. U.S.
intelligence services had
been worrying about Sadat's
campaign against Moslem
fundamentalists in particu
lar. The Egyptian presi
d e n t's a s s a s s in s w e r e
Moslem extremists. They
may have been encouraged
by others, but they were the
ones who carried out the
brutal murder.
We have learned that the
subject of Sadat’s dangerous
crackdown on the Moslem
extrem ists cam e up at a
secret briefing for a House
subcommittee, the briefing
by intelligence experts was
on Sept. 10 - less than a
month before Sadat was
assassinated.
The intelligence analysts
were actually brought in to
brief the subcommittees on
the proposed sale of AWACS
planes to Saudi Arabia. The
congressm en wanted to
know how stable the Saudi
regim e was. They were
a fraid A m erican radar
p lan es would fa ll into
unfriendly hands if the Saudi
king were overthrown by an
Iran-style revolution.
The Saudi regime was giv
en generally good marks for
stability by the intelligence
experts. But they pointed
out that Moslem fundamen
talists and discontented for
eign workers in Saudi Ara
bia m ight cau se som e
trouble.
Then the intelligence ana
lysts were asked about
Egypt. How likely was it
that Sadat’s crackdown on
the Moslem fanatics would
lead to disaster? That’s
w h en th e in t e llig e n c e
experts expressed their con
cern that Sadat’s crackdown
could stir up dangerous
opposition. They stopped
short of predicting Sadat’s
assassination, though.
But our congressional
sources say the CIA and the
Defense Intelligence Agency
had been w arning for
months that there was
discontent in the lower
ranks of the Egyptian offi
cer corps. It seems that jun
ior officers in the Egyptian
Army had been unhappy
with Sadat's moves toward
the United States as a m ili
tary ally.
T hese junior o ffic e r s
apparently missed the good
old days when Egypt’s m ili
tary supplier was the Soviet
Union. They resented the
way Sadat kicked the Rus
sians out and turned to the
United States for military
aid. They complained that
American arms were slow in
coming. And they blamed it
all on Sadat.
This may have had as
much to do with Sadat’s

assassination as his crack
down on Moslem fundamen
talists.
BITTER PILL: Budget
Director David Stockman is
not normally a man to be
pitied. The onetime divinity
student has been absolutely
puritanical in his efforts to
cut government spending,
often at the expense of those
least able to afford it.
But still, you have to feel
sorry for the guy sometimes.
His past keeps coming back
to haunt him.
That’s what happened
with the sugar program.
President Reagan had to
sweeten the pot lor some
Southern Democrats to get
his budget cuts through
Congress. So he went along
with a price-support pro
gram for sugar, even though
it violates every principle of
Reagan politics.
It was a bitter pill to swal
lo w . The A g r ic u ltu r e
Department estimated that
continuing price supports
for sugar would cost Ameri
can consumers $2.2 billion a
year. That works out to $100
for a family of five.
But the sugar program
was particularly sour for
Budget Director Stockman.
Three years ago, he was a
Republican congressm an
from Michigan and he
opposed the sugar subsidy in eloquent terms. He called
the program "an artificial
sweetener for big sugar
companies."
As a congressman, Stockman described the sugar
price support as a corporate
welfare measure disguised
as an assistance program
for small farmers. But it
would really benefit the big
sugar producers - so said
Congressman Stockman. He
said it would cost consumers
more than a billion dollars a
year.
Rising to heights of indig
nant rhetoric, young Con
gressman Stockman said
sugar price supports were
“an inflationary steamroller
h igh b alling tow ard the
House floor that would flat
ten the American consumer
and make a mockery of our
efforts to control inflation.”
That was only three years
ago. Congressman Stockman
is now director of the budg
et, and he’s at the wheel of
that inflationary steamroll
er. How sweet it isn’t.
HEADLINES AND FOOT
NOTES: Some federal fraud
fighters think food-stamp
recipients should carry iden
tification cards with photo
graphs on them. This would
undoubtedly eliminate some
cheats, but no one seem s to
know whether the photo I.D.
cards would save as much as
the $8 million it would cost
to issue them ... The Senate
intelligence committee is
s t ill in v e stig a tin g CIA
Director William Casey’s
business dealings. A confi
dential report by the com
mittee staff indicates the
legislators are probing links
between Casey and fugitive
financier Robert Vesco.
Copyright, 1981.
United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

"THIS SHOULD JUST ABOUT CLOSE THAT

'WINDOWOFVULNERABILITY.'"

From Ole Ireland

K

elly’s
eane Komments

Hot fudge sundaes, real apple
pie, carrot cake, iced tea, pop
corn, tuna fish with cheese. Had
our picture taken with a British
soldier with his gun. Almost had
camera confiscated. The North is
quiet. Ten of us in cottage in
Killybegs, Co. Donegal. Rusty
water, great fire. We hitched aCROSS the county! Good chance
that we have waitressing jobs.
Bought another sweater ’coz I
was cold. Minister felt sorry for
us and drove 18 miles out of his
way. One old man gave us a
pound. Lady donated a loaf of
brown bread. Truck driver buddy
is delivering scones on Wed
nesday to us at school. Learning
the best songs. Freaks who
picked us up on Saturday
returned at 2 a.m. with all their
“friends.” It was a riot. They
were high.
We got a total of 47 letters
today. The witch must’ve felt
guilty. I got the “Kelly Bakery”
secret brown bread recipe. Sheep
with red marks on them do NOT
mean they’re for the red
sweaters. I got a real sheep-skin
to bring home on the plane.
Dublin theatre festival began
yesterday. We made the bus stop
on the way home because I
craved ice cream. Wasn’t “Big
Alice’s" but it’ll hafta do for now.
I haven’t bought a book yet.
Going apple picking tomorrow
in the Dublin Mtns. “I’m on a
long road, maybe the wrong
road." Wild cows graze in the
public park. “On the road to God
knows where.” Every town, no
matter how tiny has at least two
pubs. Our old bus driver misses
us. He was so friendly! Two guys
wanted to know why M.A.'s
trousers are so short. . . and she
thought bermudas were in style!
Trinity College has great scones,
“Black pudding” is not Jel-lo
brand. It’s intestines mixed with
pigs’ blood fried. MMM.
★ FBI (continued from Page

‘lawful national security in
vestigation.’ ” In other words,
they had no business in
vestigating me or withholding the
file once I had requested it.
Here are some of the other
subversive things in my FBI file:
a newspaper announcement of
the birth of my first child; the
information that my father-inlaw, a New York City policeman,
visited his first grandchild; a
statement by my neighbor saying
that I was a patriotic citizen; the
fact that I resigned one job to
take another.
I’m almost embarrassed by my

Did we tell you we kissed the
blarney stone? And never believe
an Irish guy ‘coz they’re full of it.
We saw the Book of Kells.
Laundry time again. Do you think
popcorn “smells up the whole
house?” So many people smoke
here. Horseback riding in
Wexford was really wonderful.
How come the Irish had to have
so many tiny rebellions?
Everyone in Ireland loves com
flakes. EVERY morning. My
boots work great. Aim is running
out quickly. I can’t believe I’m
surviving without m y pink
blankee. Do we look Swedish?
We told Dezi how his dad had
sent us to his stables while we
were hitching. He told us his dad
has been dead seven years. We
tracked tons of mud in the house
one night and we threw it out the
bathroom window. We thought
we were so smart. Mrs. Frew
found it, tho. Guess what? I’m
growing a beard while I’m here.
Our new nickname is “Crazy
Ladies.” Did you ever yearn for
T.P. before? The Hayes family
has really taken us under their
wing — Martin is so lucky to have
them!
I could go for a bagel right now.
Is it true that bikinis aren’t
allowed in the new pool? Great.
We’re used to skinny-dipping
anyway. One lad here does
fantastic ostrich im pressions.
The fire is getting low. I found out
how addicting gambling is.
Minerals are served warm here.
Stout and ale are cold. I think I’ll
bring home a pet cow for Mom.
Think of the milk! So many weird
things here.
Guys in Dublin are all skinny
and pale and love tight jeans.
Mary Ann hates soft-boiled eggs.
We got our prints back from the
newspaper — they’re great!
“Septemberfest” is on the 30th.
I’ve so many letters to write!
What should we do our papers

on? I can’t wait to bake brown
bread in the states. Do you like
the smell of turf? Petrol is
outrageous here. The Quinns
entertained us with great food
and their LIVELY daughter!
We’re only a stone’s throw away.
“Who’s selling?” “The owner.”
Well,
PC...some
trouble
for us to cause next semester! We
m iss you and are really
spreading around your name.
(On every stone wall.) Love,
Kelly and Mary Ann.
P.S. Our address is:
Kelly Keane & Mary Ann
Gallagher, 47 Marley Walk,
Rathfarnham, Dublin 14, Ireland.
Phone: 980700.

dossier. I never did anything
exciting, and I have one of the
most boring files in the history of
the FBI. But it was wrong for the
FBI to watch me in the first
place, and it was wrong for them
to attempt to keep me from
seeing the file without proper
cause. For the latter attempt the
government has had to pay
thousands of dollars in legal fees
over three years, including the
fees of my lawyer. When a judge
finds that a citizen has prevailed
in a suit under the Privacy Act,
he may order the government to
pay all the legal fees. This is what
happened in my case.

In the la st few years, we've
learned about the extensive and
outrageous spying by the FBI
that has gone beyond all bounds
of legality and reason. College
and university campuses, where
freedom of speech and thought
should be sacred, have not been
exempt from this snooping. We
have been living with a secret
police, the kind of organization
that we think of in connection
with totalitarianism . Nothing
short of the elimination of the
FBI or its total statutory
overhaul can be adequate to
restore our confidence in our
freedom of privacy.

D O N ’T BE
SCARED!
The Cowl
a c c e p ts E d i t o r i a l s
F r o m A ll S tu d e n t s !
P le a s e s u b m it , a n d i n 
c lu d e y o u r R E A L N a m e
a n d N u m b e r , (or else it
ca n ’t be published.)
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’84 Initiative

Rosalini Trip a Success
By Judy McNamara and
Jim Spellissy
This past Saturday evening the
class officers and represen
tatives of the Class of 1984,
sponsored an exciting trip to
Rosalini’s in Stonington, Con
necticut. The idea was first
initiated in the minds of Pat
Conley, vice president, and Jay
Sullivan, a representative. Jay
was responsible for researching
the bar, band and prices. Pat
Conley worked on the buses and
the overall cost proposal. They
then met with Rev. Stuart J.
McPhail, O.P., with the hopes of
sending three buses to Con
necticut. Instead Father McPhail

suggested five buses and gave
full support.
And five buses it was. At about
7 p.m. Saturday, 215 sophomores
departed on one of the “most
memorable” road trips ever. It
took about 45 minutes to get there
and the anticipation was
evidenced along the way. It was
fun to be legal for a night. The
band “Hot Head Slater” provided
loud, rowdy rock 'n roll enter
tainment. The owner provided
free drafts to PC students from 89. The bar is similar to Center
Stage and holds about 1,000
people.
The typical antics that go along
with a bus-ride, beer and college
students were prevalent that

night. Five buses pulled off 95
from a pit stop and one got lost.
There were a few less students on
the return trip than there were on
the way down. As Pat and Jay
would say, “Everyone enjoyed
themselves to the max.”
The Class of '84 put out a great
effort to organize and carry out a
superb social event for the
primary benefit of the members
of their class. They have definite
plans to return in the future
because of the atmosphere,
location and price. Everything
was done within the limits of the
law and Rosalini’s awaits their
return. Nice going ’84 for your
creativity and originality.
By Beth K e l l e h e r
Scorpio
(Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Stop procrastinating and get
your studying done — you’ll
regret it later if you don’t. All
study breaks should be taken at
the Rat.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Keep your ears and eyes peeled
for JRW prospects this week.
Don’t overlook the obvious.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Make sure you think things
through before you voice your
opinions. It could save you some
embarrassment.
Aquarius
Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
The time is right to work on the
things which you have been
putting off. You’ll be surprised at
what you can get accomplished.
Pisces
Feb. 20-March 20)
The time is ripe to meet new
people or to re-establish old
friendships. Try rediscovering
Louie’s.
Aries
(March 21-April 19)
Watch financial conditions this

week. Unexpected expenses
could occur in the weeks ahead —
don’t let yourself get caught
short.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Your deeply buried athletic
tendencies are fighting to be
released. Discover the Peterson
Recreation Center this week.
Gemini
(May 21-June 20)
Watch out for anxiety attack
mid-week. Try a relaxing
evening at the Last Resort cof
feehouse to release that pent up
tension.
Cancer
(June 21-July 22)
This could be a very lucky week
for you. Take advantage of all
possibilities and try to create
advantageous situations.
Virgo

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your will power is at an all
time high this week. This is the
best time to try to give up a bad
habit.
(Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Use all of your creative
energies to create a Halloween
costume. The results could be
surprising.

N apoleon a H it

It's N A Z A R E TH Live, the way they should be heard. All the Nazareth Classics
like “ LOVE HURTS;' "HAIR OF THE DOG:' "RAZAMANAZ" and much more
performed LIVE by the band that patented th e "heavy"sound of Rock and Roll.
An amazing two record set with a free live performance poster.
I T ’S N AZ. ON AN ALBUM AND ON T O U R A LL O VER AM ER ICA S T A R T 
ING O C TO B ER 14th.
I T ’SN AZ. LIVE. ON A&M R ECOR D S & T A P ES .
Management: Jim White for Fool Circle Limited. Produced by John Punter.

©1981A&M Records Inc All Rights Reserved

SEE NAZARETH LIVE IN CONCERT
ON NOVEMBER 3
AT THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

By Ray Marcaccio
From October 1-4, Abel Gan
ce’s Napoleon appeared at the
Ocean State. Many of the ads for
this film told how magnificent
the movie is. I was hesitant to
believe that this 1927 silent film
could be titled a “masterpiece”
in comparison to modern day
cinema. So I went to see the
Saturday night performance with
a slight wariness of being at
tracted to another film by an
excellent advertisement for a
poorly created film. It was within
the first 10 minutes of the movie
that I realized the ads were an
understatement.
I think to appreciate the
creativity of Abel Gance one
should consider some of the
filming techniques he used. While
the German studios were ex
perimenting with film ing on
wheels, Gance was producing
very realistic film by strapping a
camera on the backs of horses,
suspending them from overhead
wires, and mounting them on
pendulums to reproduce the
motion of ocean waves. He even
placed cameras on cannons to
vivify the effects of artillery
warfare.
All of these innovations earned
Gance’s place in cinema history,
but none compare with his in
vention of the Tryptichs — the
presentation of three films on
three screens sim ultaneously.
Gance said that of the three
simultaneous screens, the theme

of the film is presented on the
central screen while the side
screens create a type of poetry
about the theme. Much of the
Tryptich sequences have been
lost or destroyed over the years,
thus the technique is used only
during the last 20 minutes of the
film. This triple screen process
anticipated Cinerama by 30
years.
Gance’s ingenious techniques
produced some of the most
memorable scenes in the history
of film. In one such scene, the
leaders of the French Revolution
— Danton, Robespierre, and
Marat - met at the Club des
Cordeliers. A young officer of the
Rhine Army, Rouget de Lisle,
presents the revolutionary song
“La Marsellaire” to the large
crowds of people gathered at the
Club. As de Lisle sings this song,
a strong breeze blows the
revolutionary flag placed behind
him. As the crowds roar with
excitement, the young officer’s
clothes and the flag begin to
intermingle in the wind. Soon the
flag and officer are united into
one frenzied mesh of cloth. At this
point, the audience at the Ocean
State applauded after e x 
periencing one of the best scenes
created in cinema.
Part of Gance’s genius is his
use of filming techniques also. At
one point in the film, Napoleon is
united with his family at Corsica.

★ See NAPOLEON, Page 9
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Thoughts While
Shaving
By S.J.J. (Veg) McGuire
"What’s in a name? that which
we call a rose
By any other name would smell
as sweet”
Romeo and Juliet, Act 2, Scene
2

Oh Romeo, your thoughts while
contem plating
a
Capulet
markedly differ from mine while
shaving! I have been shaving,
and I have been thinking about
names. Because I in no way
agree with Master Montague, I
have wracked my brains for a
way to incorporate the newly
desired “senior year corporate
image” with the title of this by
line. ‘‘Thoughts While Not
Shaving (and in small letters) my
head” did not seem appropriate
or particularly attractive, hence
I am forced to resort to the
traditional title of this column. In
any case and by any label, I have
been shaving and I have been
pondering upon some names.
Who, among all my enlightened
readers, is aware that over 60
percent of the males born in
Lisbon hospitals in the year 1980
were named “Ricardo” ? I would
venture that few knew this and
even fewer cared. Not to care is a
grave mistake, however, for a
name is an article of clothing one
wears but cannot change, a scar
or a beauty mark, a blessing or a
curse. Can you imagine the fate
of these Lisbon boys in
elementary school? They can
look forward to confusion and
havoc, jealousy and bitterness,
favoritism, injustice. Some will
be ignored; some will steal credit
from others of the same name.
The implications of a name are
not to be underestim ated!
Romeo, can you explain to me
why one would pay a $50 ad
mission fee to Harvard Business
School or $45 for a Ted Lapidus
sweater?
With a high percent of ac
curacy, the author of this column
was able to predict, exclusively
on the basis of names written on a
ballot, the winners of the recent
freshman class election. The
names that were picked, for the
most part, were long names,
Irish names, male names,
“strong" names, nicknames, and
“different” (not ethnic) names.
There were many reasons for my
choices, mostly irrational, and
my predictions held true because
the freshman population at large
probably chose its officers using
the same irrationality! A rose
always smells sweeter than a
Hibiscus m alvaceae, and a
Solomon or a Lance is always
victorious over a Wendell or a
Bruce in a fist-fight.
Be it known to all that it is very
difficult for a “Sullivan” or an
“ O’Som ething” to be denied
admission to Providence Col
lege...
The length of a name is also a
factor not to be forgotten. In
American presidential elections,
except for three tim es, the
candidate with the longer name
has been elected.
(It is obvious that the Anderson
loss is a fluke and we will soon
discover the horrendous con
sequences of our failure to count
the letters in a candidate's name
on an election ballot.)
Do not forget, dear readers,
that names can fool us. Being
introduced to someone called
Weston Franklin, III does not
mean that you have a new rich
friend. For three years, I have
earnestly believed that the ab
breviation O.P. which follows

some of PC’s faculty’s names
meant no more than “ Old
Priest.” I apologize to all fresh
men to whom I’ve spread this
erroneous information but it is
only recently that I’ve found out
this stands for the Latin words
“oleum perdidisti” which means
“without scotch, we’d be lost.”
Because we are human and
thus subject to error (“sum, ergo
screw-up” ) we are often mislead
by names. Recently, I committed
the following social blunder:
confused by its name, I naively
entered the BOG Coffeehouse and
requested a cup of coffee. Yes,
dear readers, this unforgivable
faux-pas was mine. The girl
working the counter looked at me
quizzically and asked: “Do you
want a coke?”
Now, “coke” doesn’t sound
much like coffee and tastes
nothing at all like it. Like most
people of taste and common
sense, I detest coke. Like most
people who detest coke, I often
find myself with a glass of it in
my hand, buckling under the
pressure of the American party
whose motto seems to be “a hand
without a glass of something
could only belong to an unhappy
party goer.” I thought to explain
just exactly what “coffee” was to
the student — that wonderfully
stimulating bean whose muddy
nectar means more to my cir
culation system each morn than
blood. This would have been
presumptuous. She looked like an
intelligent PC girl, which means
that she'd at least have seen an
ad for Maxwell House during
General Hospital...I ordered a
coke and forced myself to enjoy
it.
Names are tools, tools which
should be sharpened and
properly applied for best results.
Applications for
graduate
schools, for those who wish to
hide from reality a few more
years, are upon us. If we are
aware of the importance of
names, there is much we can do
to greatly increase our ac
ceptability. For those willing to
go to great measures, here are a
few suggestions:
1) Have your name legally
changed to Kennedy.
2) Do not write “Jr.” if you
have the same name as your
father, write “II.”
3) Add a few letters to the end
of your name to make it longer
(without resorting to Polish
suffixes.)
4) Do not use a Dr. Bakke as a
reference unless his first name
happens to be “Malcolm” or
“Luther."
5) Become president of the PC
Hispanic Club.
P ersonally,
on
all
correspondence with graduate
schools, I refer to myself as
Sergio Juan Jose “Legumbre”
McGuireos. Wish me luck.
Other names that may create
wonder in the minds of students
are those of the publications on
campus. Each has to do with the
Friar presence on campus,
whether indicating his clothing or
social habit. A cowl is a piece of
white underclothing worn by
members of the order, and an
alembic is a distilling device. (It
is nothing but a vicious rumor
that the magazine was named
after the scotch-making con
traption on the fourth floor of
Harkins Hall.)
So, Romeo Montague, we have
not agreed that a rose doesn’t
derive much of its scent from its
name. But, differences among
agreeable men can often be
discussed: join me for a coke?

F ria r Box
2981

Ju st A sk

O U R O P IN IO N
Dear R&P,
I met this guy last weekend and
we have gone on a couple of
dates. Now I have decided that I
don’t really like him at all.
Sunday night he came to see me
and confronted me with the
situation. Here’s where I really
goofed up! I told him that I did
like him and I didn’t know where
he got the impression that I
didn’t. Now I’m really stuck. How
can I get rid of him when I led
him on so? Help quick!
Dumping Dilemma
Dear Dumping,
The best way to handle this
situation is to be honest with the
guy and tell him the truth. Tell

him you like him but right now
you just want to be friends. I
don’t think you should just dump
him, just tell him you don’t want
to get serious right now.

Please come up with a solution
for me quickly. He’s coming up
next weekend.

Dear R&P,
R&P
My boyfriend from home and I
have been seeing each other for
about three months now. Lately
when he has been up to visit me,
he has been getting more and
more forward. I don’t know how
to handle him anymore. I always
say no but he is very persistent.
Should I break up with him or just
keep putting him off? I feel
terrible when I have to get mad at
him but he’s just too pushy.

Dear No-No,
If your boyfriend really liked
you then he’d honor your feelings
and restrain him self. Ask
yourself that question. Does it
seem that it’s the only reason he
comes to see you? Do you ac
tually go out? If taking ad
vantage of you seems to be the
only thing on his mind, then he’s
not worth the aggravation. Break
up with him.
R&P

No-No Nanette

STUDENT SERVICES NOTICE
College regulations r e q u ir e that students must have their college I.D. card with them a t a l l tim e s
while on campus. Students must surrender these cards when requested to do so by properly iden
tified College Officials or their representatives. Refusal to identify oneself is a serious violation
warranting serious penalties.
To enforce the above regulation (cf. Student Handbook, General College Regulation No. 2), ef
fective immediately (October 28, 1981) the following penalty will be levied for failure to carry
one’s I.D. card (i.e., to have it on your person at all times):
A TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR ($25) FINE WILL BE IMPOSED FOR FAILURE TO CARRY A
PC ID CARD WHILE ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS.
Because of recent and frequent abuses in altering one’s own ID card, effective immediately, the
following is hereby promulgated:
A TWENTY DOLLAR ($20) FINE WILL BE IMPOSED FOR ALTERING OR TAMPERING
WITH A COLLEGE ID CARD.
Any and all violations pertaining to fraudulent use o f any PC ID card may be referred to the
Committee on Discipline.

Courts

SPORTING
GOODS

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

10% Off
entire stock

1017 Smith St., Providence, R.I.

with P .C. ID

FREE T-SHIRT
with $20 purchase

Starts Thurs.. Oct. 22
Ends Sat., Oct. 31 -

HIGH LEATHER CONVERSE
Dr. J. irrg. $31.95

Open: Mon. & Thurs. till 8:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed.. Fri.. Sat. till 6:00

751-9432
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Space Game Craze: A Maze
By Pat O’Brien
Nick threw a quick glance over
each shoulder, and then dashed
into the doorway, confident no
one had seen him. The note at
tached to the map he had
followed here read: “If anyone
follows you or sees you enteryou’re dead.”
Nick followed the staircase that
wound its way downward at a
deadly angle. The air became
noticeably dank and moss grew
on the rough stone walls. Nick
came to a dead end and waited. A
stool was provided to sit on but
Nick preferred to stand. The
thought of turning back and

bolting up the stairs occurred to
him, but Nick suppressed the
thought with an effort.
Three days before a man had
approached Nick in an arcade
and watched him play electronic
games all day long. Nick was a
wizard at electronic gam es.
“AstroBlaster ” , “Destroyer” ,
“Galapian” — he had mastered
them all. Something had hap
pened, however, in the last few
months. For Nick, the thrill was
gone. Suddenly, a creepy little
man had approached him in the
arcade and handed him an en
velope containing the details of a
new electronic game. The game
w as called “Interloper” and

Egypt at ’64 Hall
By Sue Robertson
Did you know that according to
legends, the reason the nose is
missing on the Sphinx is because
Napoleon used it for target
practice?
Last Monday evening the
Board of Governors lecture
committee brought the culture
and tastes of Egypt to ’64 Hall
with the help of PC senior Daria
Castiglione. Miss Castiglione, an
anthropology major, spent part
of her junior year in Cairo where
she studied Arabic, Egyptology
and modern Egypt.
In addition to recommending
that everyone visit Egypt at one
point during one’s lifetime, Miss
Castiglione warned her audience
to never believe any statement
about camels other than that they
are vicious! With the aid of a
slid e presentation, a new
awareness of that nation that lies
on the same latitude as Phoenix,
Arizona, was made possible.
The main focus of the lecture
was on Cairo, the location of two
unique lifesty les. The urban
mixed with the village is the way
of life for 12 to 13 million people.
The modem section of Cairo is
like most big cities: crowded.

dirty, busy with traffic, etc. A
direct contrast is the poor section
where there is no fertile land.
Due to the barren land, the Nile is
of vital importance and the
peasants must face hard times.
In sp ite of poverty, Miss
Castiglione noted, the people are
warm and friendly.
Egypt may have 80 pyramids
and a fascinating history coated
with riches but one of the most
valuable
experiences
was
reaching an understanding of
cultural relativity. When first
going to another country, one
experiences culture shock. There
are three phases: the tourist
phase, disillusionm ent and
getting over a feeling of guilt.
After the initial sightseeing and
the “oohs” and “ahs” that go
with it, depression sets in.
Culture shock is over when one
grows to realize that American
standards cannot be applied
everywhere. One should not feel
guilty about having perhaps a
“better life.” The best thing to do
is to realize what you have to
offer and make use of your gifts.
For all those planning to travel
abroad, keep this in mind, for this
understanding will be beneficial
throughout your lifetime.

seemed relatively easy to a pro
like Nick. It consisted of guiding
a tiny spacecraft called a
Dragonfly
equipped
with
hyperspace overdrive engines
across a video screen which
represented enemy territory. The
object was to guide the craft past
meteor showers, enemy scout
patrols equipped with lasers,
various killer sa tellites, and
destroy the enemy's mother ship
with the single Carbonite bomb
that the Dragonfly could hold.
It all seemed so incredibly
simple and easy to Nick and he
had accepted the challenge
im m ediately. The challenge
unnerved Nick, and he tried to
laugh it off as someone’s idea of a
sick joke. “If I win, I’m $100
thousand richer instantly.” Nick
thought with a grin. "And if I
lose, I lose my life." Nick
wavered. The thought of bolting
up the stairs still lingered in his
mind. The buzz of the street
overhead droned down to him. He
had gone along this far and after
all, he had been bored lately and
this was diverting from everyday
life. Nick opted to stick it out.
Besides, it was a new game to
master.
Nick finally got tired and sat
down on the stool. Immediately,
lights blazed and streaks of green
lightning seared across a void of
utter blackness. Nick felt himself
spinning and after a few seconds,
blacked out. When he came to,
Nick found himself dressed in a
space-suit and helmet, strapped
into a small spacecraft hurtling
through space. Off in the
distance, a patrol of scout ships
was performing maneuvers. A
meteor passed. “Oh, my God,”
said Nick as he dodged another
meteor, checked his Carbonite
bomb release lever, kicked in the
overdrive engines of his
Dragonfly, and entered hyper
space.

BROWN UNIVERSITY

Academic Research
this segm ent of Student
Congress.
Presently the committee is
concerned with promoting its
availab ility to the students’
needs. The students on the
committee have the ability and
desire to help students with
problems or ideas concerning
any area of academics. If you
have a problem or a new idea
about academics, feel free to stop
in the Student Congress office in
Slavin Center or call 865-2419 and
ask for the academic research
committee.
* N A PO LEO N , continued from Page 7
After several minutes of joyous
The tragedy of Gance’s film is
embraces, a friend of the family
that just six months after
informs Napoleon that Corsica
Napoleon's premiere came the
will shortly lose its liberty when
Jazz Singer and the talking
the leader of Corsica joins forces
picture revolution countered all
with England. Upon hearing the
of Gance’s fantastic innovations.
news, the camera centers on a
Parts of the film were lost and
small girl gathered with the
other parts were actually
family. Her eyes are solemn and
destroyed by Gance when he
her complexion is pale. As the
realized that his Tryptich
family is only partially visible on
technique would not be adopted
the screen, the girl slowly
by other films.
removes a necklace of bright
In 1967, President de Gaulle’s
flowers from her neck and places
Minister of the Arts gave money
them by her side. The camera
to Gance to make a new version
moves back to get a full view of
of Napoleon for the Bicentennial
this said, motionless family. It is
of Napoleon’s birth. (President
through such scenes that Gance
de Gaulle had seen the original
succeeds at making “the spec
film on premiere night in 1927.)
tator become an actor, involving
With the necessary finances,
him at every level in the un
Gance was able to collect the
folding of the action, and
different parts of the film scat
sweeping him away on the flow of
tered in film archives around the
pictures.”
world. And now, after a half
The premiere of Napoleon was
century of obscurity, Francis
held at the Theatre National de
Ford Coppola returns Napoleon
l’Opera in Paris on April 7, 1927.
to be witnessed by the public once
Although Gance had originally
again. Whether one considers the
planned to span Napoleon's life
cinema of 50 years ago, or even if
over six separate productions, he
one compares it to the world of
had to consolidate it into one film
film today, Napoleon truly
because of problems of finance.
deserves the title “masterpiece.”
Student Congress has a com
mittee at the disposal of the
students called the academic
research committee. The hand
book of Student Congress charges
the
com m ittee
with
the
responsibility of investigating
new and existing areas of
academics. It also supervises the
operation of the faculty — student
departmental committees. In the
past the committee has helped
the Faculty Senate study the core
curriculum . Several different
mini-courses are sponsored by

Create a Costume
By Michele Grinnin
Halloween. The word is defined
in
W ebster’s
Dictionary
as “short for All Hallows Eve:
October 31 observed with
festivity and the playing of
pranks by children during the
evening.” Halloween is the eve
before All Saints Day and has
been celebrated for hundreds of
years. Providence College is
certainly a fine example of how
festive and especially how
imaginative Halloween can be. It
is absolutely essential to have a
costume and if you’ve raided the
attic and cellar the last time
home and are still costume-less,
don't worry.
For those of us who are not
endowed with mothers that save
everything or active imag
inations,
Providence
offers
some great shops to help us out.
The best I’ve heard of for old
clothing in good shape and well
displayed is Roxy Deluxe, 224
Thayer Street. It is right above

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Spats Restaurant, next to the bus
tunnel. They have a lot of in
teresting antique clothes and
even if you don't find anything to
buy, you’ll walk out of there with
a head full of good ideas. I went
around and found the names of
some other prospective shops.
Also on the East Side are PreAmble on Hope Street and Hope
Antiques which is off Hope Street.
Romance in East Providence
looks good, too. If worse comes to
worse, walk down to Smith
Street, there are a couple of
shops there that might be able to
cheaply h e lp you out, like Ear
then Vessel.
So put on your thinking cap —
you don’t have much time! By
Saturday you should have the
most original, im aginative
costume you can find, Hopefully
the shops mentioned will be an
aid to you in your search. Do your
best to live up to Webster's
definition and have a festive and
safe All Hallows eve!

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

Shakespeare
Festival:
OCTOBER 2 8 : NOVEMBER 8
S C H E D U L E

Tickets (reserved):
$2. students, $4. non-students
Performances at 8 p.m.
Brown 863-2838,
PC 865-2327 RIC 456-8144.
box offic es :

This festival is made possible
in part by funding from the
R.l. Committee for the Humanities
and the R .l. State Council on the Arts

Henry IV, Part 1 (Produced by Brown)
Oct. 28 - Nov. 1 at Brown
Nov. 5-6 at RIC
Nov. 7-8 at PC
Lecture on H.IV
Prof. John Shroeder
Roberts Little Theatre,
RIC, Nov. 3*
Richard II (Produced by RIC)
Oct. 30 - Nov. 1 at RIC
Nov. 5-6 at PC
Nov. 7-8 at Brown
LectureonR . II
Prof. Robert Comerv
Siena Hall, Room 212,
PC, Nov. 2*
Richard III (Produced by PC)
Oct. 29-Nov. 1 at PC
Nov. 5-6 at Brown
Nov. 7-8 at RIC
Lecture on R.Ill
Prof. Rene Fortin
Leeds Theatre
Brown, Nov. 4*
E ach lecture is at 4 p.m. and is free.

TheB.O.G.New
s
THURSDAY,OCTOBER 29
TRAVEL COMMITTEE
presents

WHALERS VS. ISLANDERS
HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER
BUS LEAVES AT 5:00 P.M. — TICKETS ARE $12.00
AND ARE ON SALE IN B.O.G. OFFICE

SATURDAY, OCT. 31
SOCIAL COMMITTEE PRESENTS

H A L L O W E E N M IX E R "
FROM 9:00-12:30
FEATURING THE BANDS

TANOOSE AND CINEMA
TICKETS ARE $2.00
LIMITED GUEST POLICY
DRINKING POLICY IN EFFECT

COME AS YOUR
FAVORITE GHOUL!
THURSDAY, OCT. 29

SUNDAY, NOV. 1

THE FILM COMMITTEE
presents

FILM COMMITTEE
presents

THE HOWLING"
IN
64 HALL
PRICE $1.00
Shows at 7:00
& 9:00 P.M.

"Seems Like Old Times"
starring
CHEVY CHASE and GOLDIE HAWN
AT
THE LAST RESORT
TICKETS ARE $1.00
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
FROM 9:30-12 :0 0 P.M.
AT THE LAST RESORT
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WDOM Hockey On The Air
For the third consecutive
season, WDOM-FM will cover the
Providence College Friar hockey
squad both at home and on the
road.
The Friars were the East Coast
Athletic Conference champions
last year.
This year, the schedule begins
in October when the Friars travel
to San Diego to play United States
International University and to
North Dakota. Other hi-lites of
the schedule include a 12 team;
American-Canadian tournament
in Montreal, Canada, and a two
game series in Wisconsin. WDOM
will carry all the action with John

Hennessy returning to handle all
the play-by-play.
WDOM-FM is the non
commercial, educational radio
station located on the Providence
College campus. It is owned by
the College and operated by the
students of the College. WDOMFM is located at 91.3 on the FM
dial, and this past December,
increased its wattage to 125
watts.
Air time on WDOM-FM for all
hockey games will be 10 minutes
before the start of the game. The
1981-1982 broadcast schedule
follows:
Oct. 17-18 at U.S. International.

30-31 at North Dakota; Nov. 5-8 at
Inter-University Cup (Montreal),
18
at
Northeastern,
21
Merrimack, 24 at Cornell, 29
Boston University; Dec. 2 at RPI,
5 New Hampshire, 9 Princeton, 13
Harvard, 28-29at Wisconsin; Jan.
5 at Maine, 9 at Yale, 12 at Boston
College, 16 Clarkson, 19 at Boston
University, 24 Boston College, 27
Lowell, 31 Dartmouth, Feb. 2
Salem State, 6 Maine, 10 Nor
theastern, 16 Brown, 20 St.
Lawrence, 24 Vermont; Mar. 1
Colgate, 6 New Hampshire, 9
ECAC Quarter-finals (Campus
sites), 12 ECAC Semi-finals
(Boston Garden), 13 ECAC
Finals (Boston Garden).

Injuries Haunt Lady Runners
By Christine Merlo

Senior Oona Mulligan works the hills during last Saturday’s
Big-East meet. Mulligan was the first PC runner to finish.

Franklin Park in Boston was
the site for last Saturday’s
women’s cross country Big East
meet. The Lady Friars placed
sixth in the overall standings
against such schools as BC,
Villanova, Georgetown, St.
John's and UConn. Syracuse and

Seton Hall had planned on en
tering the meet but did not
compete.
The 3.1 mile race, consisting of
several hilly and wooded areas,
was won by Pia Paladina from
Georgetown. PC senior co
captain Oona Mulligan finished in
17th place with freshman Julie
Morand following close behind.

Bear B ryant Goes A fte r a R ecord
If you ask “Bear” Bryant, head
football coach of the University of
Alabama, if he thinks he's going
to break the record as the winningest college football coach in
history this year, he’ll probably
change the subject. Not because
he’s ducking the subject. He just
doesn’t like to talk about himself
or his successes.
The nickname “Bear” has
stuck with him since he was a
youngster and w as “ crazy
enough” to wrestle a bear in a
movie theatre for money. “The
guy never did pay me but I got
the nickname and it stuck,” the
coach said.
A quiet but colorful man,
stories and legends abound about
him. Most of them are true, such
as the story that he played in the
very first football game he saw.
“I was just standing there and
the coach asked me if I wanted to
play . . . I was a big kid . . . so I
said yes. I only had one pair of
shoes and those were my good
ones, so I had my friend put a
pair of cleats on them for me. In
those days they didn’t supply you
with equipment.”

Bryant has always felt badly
about not studying enough in
college and insists that his
players get a good education and
that they study. He also en
courages them to become active
in other activities besides foot
ball.
A product of ROTC from his
college days, “Bear” is proud of
the 28 young men on his team who
are currently enrolled in Army
ROTC. “I think it would be good
for anybody,” he said.
“Actually there is a relation
ship between football and the
kind of training those young men
get in ROTC. The discipline is
certainly similar. They learn to
work and sacrifice and become
leaders . . . to develop their
potential,” Bryant added.
He loves working with young
people and can sum up what
makes a great football player in
one word, pride. “Of course they
have to love the game and they
have to set high goals but the
biggest thing is pride.”
If “Bama” loses a game, there
is just one person the “Bear” will

blame. Himself. Never one to
make predictions, he spoke
cautiously about the Crimson
Tide season. “I think we have
potential.”
Asked to describe himself,
“Bear” said in his slow Southern
drawl, “I’m a very happy man.
I’m happy with my job, with the
University and to be employed at
football. I’m particularly proud
to be associated with the players,
the young people. I get a real
thrill out of that.”
' B ea r M a n ’ him self.

The Lady Friars were disap
pointed with the outcome of the
race. This year the women
harriers have been plagued with
several injuries. Senior co
captain Sue Ratcliffe and fresh
man Nancy Davis will be out for
the rest of the season with back
and leg injuries respectively.
Sophomore Julie McCrorie, who
had been injured earlier this
season, was injured again but is
expected to race next week.
Co-Captain Mulligan expressed
her disappointment in the out
come of the race, “We would
have done better if we hadn’t had
so many injured runners. This
year we’ve had a lot of bad luck.”
Oona usually positions herself in
the third pack of runners in a
race but she was forced to pick up
her pace and run in the first pack.
Sim ilarly, freshman
Julie
Morand raced with the second
pack of runners instead of the
fifth.
Next Saturday, the Lady Friars
will race in the New England
meet. The girls are determined to
do well, even though many of the
runners are injured.

Flag Football Standings
Gavitt Division
(a)l. Hay Bays Stay Bays
(a)2. Snowbound
3. Mooseheads
3.
Pipeliners
3. Syntax Errors
6. Get Offs
7. Procrastinators

MILLER HIGH LIFE

6-0

5-1
3-3
3-3
3-3
1-5
0-6

Alaimo Division
(a) 1. Panama Express
(a)2. Win One
(a)3. Kelly’s Heroes
(a)4. Hogsters
5. Trojans
6. Admiral Dick
6. P.C.P.H.
Lamoriello Division
( a )l. Diablos
(a)2. Psycho Floor-2
(a)3. 7Guys
4. A.DI.I.D.A.S.
5. Sleepers
6. Humanoids
7. Raymond Raiders
Mullaney Division
(a)l. Climax
(a)2. Knowlton Brothers
(a)3. Cow and the Bulls
4. Busch Wackers
5. 69ers
6. Last Call
7. Douglas Gamecocks

Women's League
6-0

Bert Division
4-2
4- 2 (a ) 1. Friar’s Desires
4-1
(a)2. The Brothers
3-2-1
(3)3.
Women
from Meagher 2-2-1
2-3-1
4. Fire on High
1-3-1
0-6
5. Superfreaks
l-4
0-6
6. Last Minutes
0-E
6-0

54-2
2-4
2-4
1-5

6-0
5-1
4_2
2_4
2_4
1-5
0-6

★ PELL
(continued from Page 3)

COMES TO PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
REGISTRATION IS FROM 9:30-2:30
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 THRU THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
IN LOWER SLAVIN
SEPARATE MEN AND WOMEN DIVISIONS

THE QUARTER FINALS, SEMIFINALS, FINALS WILL BE HELD
AT THE CLASS OF '83 MIXER ON NOVEMBER 6
THE REGISTRATION FEE IS $2.00 AND INCLUDES YOUR
ADMISSION TO THE MIXER!

CHAMPIONS WILL GO ON TO COMPETE IN A
STATE WIDE TOURNAMENT!

be the paramount concern;
Education will be lost in the
quagmire of fiscal and monitary
policy.
“Beyond the question of the
department, there is the very
crucial matter of funding for
higher education. Here, too, there
is strong evidence that the Ad
ministration seeks a con
siderably diminished Federal
role in education.”
Drawing his examples from
major
higher
education
programs. Pell cautioned that the
potential loss
in
Higher
Education Funds, including
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL), “could well reach $2.5
billion”
under
the
Ad
ministration's proposals.

Denning Division
( a ) l. Super 7’s
1
(a)2. Butke’s Bombers
3. Dorebelles
3. The Gippers

5-0
3-2
0-5
0-5

Sheedy Division
(a)l. Lou’s Angels
5-0
(a)2. Imperial Death Commandos
4-2
(a)3. Touchdown Bound
3-2-1
4. Brickhouses
2-3
5. No Names
1-3-1
6. Misfits
0-6
(a) Made Playoffs
He added that changes in the
Pell Grants Program may
eliminate as many as 850,000
currently eligible students and
would
virtually
elim inate
students from fam ilies with
annual incomes of more than
$18,000. Additional cuts in such
programs as College Work-Study,
Supplemental Grants and State
Student Incentive Grants, he
said, could well mean that 350,000
students who participate in one or
more of these programs would be
dropped.
“To put it as bluntly as I can,”
Pell said, “we face a decade of
retrenchment and retreat. If the
Administration's proposals are
enacted, it will take us at least
that long to recoup the losses we
will have sustained. Yet, caught
and sacrificed in the middle will
be the educational dreams of
countless American families. We
cannot afford to let this happen."
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Sports
Geared For Nationals

Harriers Regain Title
By Chris Lydon
On Tuesday, October 20, the
new NCAA Division I cross
country rankings were published,
and as expected, Providence
College was ranked second in the
nation. As if to prove just how
accurate that poll is, last
Saturday at Franklin Park in
Boston, the team destroyed two
of the best teams in the East on
the way to their third consecutive
Big East cross country title.
Boston College coach Jack
MacDonald called it the greatest
race ever run in New England,
and probably in the entire east.
1979 Big East champion John
Gregorek
of
Georgetown
out-kicked Geoff Smith over the
last 400 meters to set a new
course record of 22.39 for the five
mile course. Smith took second in
22:40, also under the course
record of 22:47 set in 1977 by PC
All-America Gerry Deegan in a
thrilling two-second victory over
teammate John Treacy.
Once again, the incredible
depth of the team proved to be too
much for all competition, as the
Friars also took third, fourth, and

fifth places. Following Smith to
the line was defending champion
Brendan Quinn in 22:48, Ray
Treacy in 22:49, and Steve Binns
in 22:52. Rounding out the scoring
was Charlie Breagy in eighth
place with a time of 23:47. Three
other Friars also placed in the top
20: as Richard “ Blocks”
Mulligan took 10th in 23:53, Paul
Moloney 13th in 24:03, and Jimmy
Fallon 16th in 24:14.
In scoring only 22 points, the
harriers outdistanced their
nearest competitor, Georgetown,
who took second with 82 points,
with Villanova third with 84
points. Last year, PC narrowly
held off Villanova by the score of
31 to 37.
From the start, it was evident
that the course record was in
jeopardy, as a pack of six runners
passed the uphill and flat first
mile in 4:23. From there, Treacy
and Ross Donoghue of Villanova
traded the lead, taking the same
group through the two mile in
8:59. No one in the pack seemed
ready to tire at all, and Treacy
took the group through three
miles in 13:47.
From that point. Donoghue

Friars Shutout
Bentley & Assumption
In soccer action last week, the
Friars had an easy time as they
were victorious over Assumption
College and Bentley College.
However, the big news of the
week was that the PC soccer
team didn’t even let the opposing
clubs near the net, as goal-tender
Frank Morris and his team
posted shutouts (2-0) in both
games.
The Friars began the week
away from home as they visited
Assumption. Two things turned
out to be cold during the game —
the weather and Assumption’s
offensive attack, as they could
only force goalie Morris to make
four saves.
Tim Farrel scored both goals,
one in each half. Co-captain Tony
Conte and D ave Freniere
received assists on these goals.
At home on Wednesday af
ternoon, Bentley College was the
Friar’s victim. PC carried the
play for much of the first half but
did not score until Jay Skelton put
one in with the aid of a beautiful
assist by Art Podgorski. This goal
came at the 46:42 mark.
The sloppy passing of Bentley
accounted for the supreme ball
control of the Friars, as they had

possession of the ball for a great
amount of time in the first half.
Also adding to B entley’s
problems was the fact that they
were forced to remove their first
string goalie after he was in
jured. PC also out-shot Bentley 105 in the first half.
The Friars came out for the
second half like the way they
played the first half and scored
another goal two minutes into the
period. Dave Freniere got the
tally this time and was set up by
the play-maker of the afternoon,
Art Podgorski.
Meanwhile the great work of
the PC defensive alignment kept
Bentley off the scoreboard.
Morris was occasionally tested
by Bentley’s offense in the second
half but nothing led to sustained
pressure on the PC goalie.
Toward the end of the game,
the Friars slowed their play as
they sat on the two goal lead.
Even then Bentley could not keep
an offensive attack going. The
closest Bentley came to an attack
was hitting the post to the
left of goalie Morris as the
rebound was kicked away.
The Friar’s record is now 7 and
3 as they prepare themselves for
games against Bryant College
and Boston University.

dropped off the pace as Smith and
Gregorek began to battle over the
last two miles, with Binns in
third, and Quinn and Treacy
about 10 meters behind. After
trading surges through the fourth
mile. Smith opened up a slight
lead on Gregorek as they made
the turn to cover the mostly
downhill last half mile. It was
with 400 meters to go that
Gregorek came by Smith with a
strong surge, surprising Geoff,
and hanging on for a one second
victory. They covered the last
two miles in a phenomenal 8:52.
Smith was a bit disappointed
with his second place finish, but
gave credit to the U.S. Olympian
Gregorek. “He ran a great race,
I just tied up a bit on the
downhill, and couldn’t move with
him.” Smith pointed to next
Monday’s IC4A Championships
as his chance to gain revenge on
Gregorek; as well as competing
against many of the top runners
in the country. “I’ll be better
prepared for him next week,”
Smith said.
Behind Gregorek and Smith,
the other three PC runners were
waging a battle among them
selves. Before the four mile
mark, Quinn and Treacy caught
up to Binns and pushed the pace
in an effort to catch the leaders.
As they came down the hill for the
last 400 meters, Quinn pulled
away from Treacy and Binns,
and finished strong in third place,
with Treacy just ahead of Binns
at the line.
Sophomore Charlie Breagy’s
eighth place time of 23:47 was a
personal best for him ; and
“Blocks” Mulligan, running in
Franklin Park for the first time,
turned in an outstanding 23:53 to
finish 10th. Paul Moloney ran
strong through the four mile
mark, when he was slowed by a
stitch, still finishing 13th in 24:03.
Jimmy Fallon finished 16th with
a fine performance, with two
Irishmen from Villanova bet
ween him and Maloney. Senior
Frank Male and sophomore Mike
Arpin, both competing in the Big
East for the first time, turned in
personal bests of 25:47 and 26:01,
respectively.
From here, the team must
prepare for the IC4A Cham
pionships at fabled Van Cortland
Park in New York on Monday,
where they will meet every top
team in the East. Coach Amato
has said that they are now the
team to beat, and every other
team will be trying to upset the
Friars. The top priority now is
keeping the team healthy, and
bringing them to their top form;
as this team has the best chance
of any PC team to win the NCAA
Title in Wichita on November 23.

Freshman Rich Mulligan strides through the 2 1/2 mile mark
with Jimmy Fallon close behind. Rich placed a very credible
tenth.
(Photoby K. Burke)

Hockey Reflection

A Successful Trip
By John Brandolino

Can you imagine playing your
very first college hockey game
3,000 miles away from home?
“Everyone was nervous,”
com m ents
freshman
Jeff
Hamilton about the Friar hockey
team’s opening road trip to San
Diego.
“It’s a big adjustment from
going right out of high school,”
adds Steve Rooney who along
with three other Class of ’85
recruits, was drafted by a pro
team last year. “Most of us had
butterflies, but there were no big
problems. Everyone was just
ready to play hockey.”
The frosh rookies were im
pressive in the two-game
weekend, even though the Friars
returned with a blemished 1-1
record. But it must be understood
that Coach Lamorillo used the
series to find his strengths and
weaknesses. It was no coin
cidence that more than once he
had lines consisting of all fresh
men.
A successful road hike? Most
people expecting the Friars to
dominate would not think so. But
to the skaters it was a chance for
the whole team to organize and
get used to working as a unit.
“The upperclassmen were
good to us,” says Hamilton.
“There was a team effort to stay
calm and that helped us a lot.”
Last year, the Friars were
known to come back from road
trips with suspended players who

P E T E R S O N R E C R E A T IO N C E N T E R S P O R T S D E D IC A T IO N F E S T IV A L
T E N T A T IV E IT IN E R Y
L O C A T IO N
EVENT
* 1st set o f tennis semi-finals
Begley Arena/Court No. 3
*Start o f all day Racquetball Tournament
Cuddy Racquetball Courts
"Start o f all day volleyball tournament
Begley Arena Courts N os. 2, 4
•Student free-play (basketball)
Begley Arena Courts Nos. 1, 5
2:45 p.m.
•2nd set o f tennis semi-finals
Begley Arena Court N o. 3
3:00 p.m.
•Finals o f Wrestling C ompetition
Begley Arena Court N o. 1
•Start o f Aquatics exhibition and intramural
3:30 p.m.
tournament (a) intramural swimming
Taylor Natatorium
(b) diving exhibition (c) New England masters
exhibition (d) Little Rhody Aquatics Club
exhibition
•M en’s and W om en’s Tennis Exhibition (varsity Begley Arena Court N o. 3
teams)
3:45 p.m.
•Start o f 2-mile run
Begley Arena
4:00 p.m.
•Tennis finals
Begley Arena Court N o. 3
4:30 p.m.
••A w ards ceremony in Begley Arena to present
winners o f all the d ay’s activities.
T IM E
2:00 p.m.

had broken Coach Lamorillo’s
stringent rules. However, junior
defenseman Randy Velischek
assures that there was no trouble
at all on the West Coast venture.
“There wasn’t much to do. Our
hotel was out in the sticks. Most
of the players were allowed to
walk around and see the mount
ains, a few went go-carting! All
in all, Coach Lou kept everyone
well in hand—he even provided
an educational activity. Friday
afternoon, after practice, He
organized a bus trip to the San
Diego Zoo. ”
The team that PC played —
U.S. International of San Diego —
wants to start hockey flourishing
in the West Coast. They are a
small, but surprising squad.
U.S. International was featured
in an issue in Sports Illustrated in
1980 when they produced a
nationally competing team, but
they are mainly a novelty in the
West where hockey isn’t an
important sport.
“The school is a bunch of
mobile homes,” said a surprised
Velischek about the International
Campus. “They switch around
every three months by moving
the mobile homes to a different
location.
“The place where we played
was called the House of Ice. It
was about one half hour out of the
city. The ice was bumpy, as
expected, but it wasn’t as bad as
we thought. In the first game
there was a pretty good size
crowd, but most were just
relatives of the home team
players.” John Hennesay, the
radio announcer for WDOM 91.3
FM also reported that the crowd
was very quiet. In fact, the only
loud noise that could be heard
was a group of Providence
alumni that were there to cheer
their alma mater on.
As far as performance is
concerned. Coach Lou was
somewhat disappointed. But
maybe the loss should be
justified. You must remember
that on Saturday, it was their
first game this year and the
squad’s farthest road trip ever.
Certainly, when the Friars visit
North Dakota, this weekend,
they’ll be prepared. They will
know what to expect.
Freshman Steve Rooney
characterizes
the squad’s
positive attitude after a learning
experience in San Diego: “We’re
all looking forward to a great
year . . . and all the other road
trips! ”

